Thank you for choosing William Wesley
Grand Salon and Spa!
Our purpose is to inspire and achieve customized
beauty and wellness. With ongoing education and
teamwork, we consistently exceed expectations.
Each individual’s journey is our passion.

William Wesley

Welcome and thank you for visiting!
Forever at your service,
William Wesley Grand Salon and Spa
Team Members

5450 Corporate Park Drive
Davenport, Iowa. 563-386-7880
www.wwgrandsalonandspa.com
LIKE us on
& follow us on
Guest Relations:
info@wwgrandsalonandspa.com
Spa Director:
claudia@wwgrandsalonandspa.com
Hours of Operation:
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m-8:00p.m.●Saturday
8a.m-6p.m
Sunday 10a.m.- 4p.m
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Inspire
No worries, No judgement,
Just you.
Allow yourself to let go of everything to transform inside and out. Melt
away stress from the outside world and quite your mind. Blend a Body
Exfoliation, Signature Massage & Facial with a Brow Design, Style &
Makeup Application. Illuminate the beauty within, you will look and
feel stunning. Reunite with your inner self. It’s all about you! Healthy
cuisine is included to stimulate all your senses.

Dream
The Royal Treatment
This incredible ritual is luxury at its finest! Awaken your senses &
deepen your awareness on a journey of discovery infused with wondrous
scents & sensations that only genuine elegance will grant. By
interweaving the Grand Marvel Massage with The Grand Illuminating
Facial, intuitive touch initiates a personal transformation surrendering
you from head to toe. Leaving you glowing with absolute well-being.
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Courage
Strength Lies Within You
Quiet your mind, alleviate what burdens
you. Immerse yourself in opulent splendor
by tantalizing the senses, restoring the mind
& invigorating the body. This exceptional
journey intertwines a Signature Massage,
Facial, Pedicure & Manicure. Leaving you
with a sense of calm, ready to take on the
world.

Product or Service 2

Spa Experiences

Body Rituals

Harmony
Be Mindful

New! WW Exclusive!

Empower inspiration, amplify your perception for
peace & tranquility. This impressive pairing,
Signature Massage & Facial therapy, is a phenomenal
remedy for balance, prevailing against skin concerns
& reducing stress. Leaving you focused & confident.

Balance
Capture the Personal Time You Desire.

Alleviate the stress & pressure daily life brings with
this wonderful express journey. Stress Release
Massage, Express Facial, Express Manicure & Express
Pedicure allow you to take a breather without taking
all the time out of your day.

Aroma Massage

Transform Your Mood
Surrender to self-awareness. The Pino Aroma Massage uses natural
essential oils to restore Energy, Balance or Calm thru your senses.
Influence your mind body connection to discover a state of restfulness
which is transmitted to the entire nervous system. Physical blockages
& stress are released. Ensuring your well-being and velvety soft skin.

New WW Exclusive

Honey Dream Massage

Live Your Dream!
Beeswax & Organic honey unite
with rhythmic massage
techniques to balance the vital
energy of your body. Healing
mechanisms are activated & straighten enhancing metabolic activity
& immune function. Prevents tension & pain while Honey purifies &
moisturizes. Empowering you to live your dream.

Grand Marvel
Be Tempted!
Revive
Wellness on the Go!
Short on time but longing for luxury? This quick pick me
up fits perfectly into your busy schedule. A Stress
Release Massage & Express Facial, ease a way the day to
calm or energize. Restore neglected skin leaving you
refreshed in moments. A perfect fit for the inexperienced
spa goer.

Revive your natural harmony with this all-embracing massage of
sensations. Awaken your overlooked hands & feet with nourishing
exfoliation to prepare correlating zones for transformation &
restoration of energy. Concentrate on your breathing, with an aroma
suited to your frame of mind, a passageway opens to an escape from
life’s complexities. Conclude with a warm therapeutic oil drizzled
from the Pino Candle to deliver you to complete joy!

Body Rituals
New! WW Exclusive!

Body Rituals
Connect
Reconnect
with
Someone
Special.
Prioritize your
moments with someone special in the luxurious private suite.
Tailored to tackle your wishes & worries on your journey to
serenity side by side. Empowering you to reconnect & celebrate
your relationship in a memorable escape from outside
influences. Leaving you revived and united!

Hot Stone
Reward Yourself!
Heated stones trace your muscles to
increase deep relaxations to revitalize
you. Continuous flow of heat infuses
the body while decreasing tension &
stress. Muscles are warm & restored
leaving you with absolute tranquility.

Body Massages
Deep Tissue
High Impact, Precise Therapy
This comprehensive massage is
corrective & productive. Calculated
firm pressure is a perfect fit for an
athlete or experienced spa patron, but is not for the faint-hearted.
Necessary to release intensely held patters of tension, stress & fatigue
that disrupt circulation, range of motion and pain. Allowing you to
feel stronger every day!

Pregnancy
Cherish This Moment!
Specially designed to nurture an expectant mother past the first
trimester. This massage will help relieve discomfort & tension
by using the special “Prego” pillow. Allowing your body to
receive the support and comfort it’s been longing for.
Please inform reservations how far along you are.

Signature
(Full Body)
Make Time for Yourself
Completely tailored to your
precise wishes by using an array of methods for pressure &
style. Your senses will be awakened from head to toe to ensure
compete tranquility.

Body Massages

Massage Enhancements
Impressive accompaniments to any massage!

Extensive Reflexology
Balance Your Body.
An impressive, enjoyable therapy dedicated to the hands & feet.
Extensive reflexology engages the reflex areas that correspond to all of
the body. Results the natural way, designed to restore balance to all
body systems, stimulating and calming for complete vitality.

Stress Release
Pressed for Time?
Relish in a mid-day escape in this
appetizer to acquire comfort as a
massage newcomer or person on the
go. Liberate unwanted tension in the
back, neck and shoulders with this
stress relieving express treatment.
Leaving you revived and stress-free.

Dry Brushing-Smooth away dry skin with vigorous exfoliating for
your body. Encourages healthy skin by boosting circulation, lymphatic
drainage and reducing cellulite.
Foot Massage-Special attention to your feet.
Hand or Foot Scrub-Exfoliate & hydrate to
reveal bright, smooth skin.
Honey Drizzle-A taste of beeswax & honey release tension & pain
on your back.
Pino Candle-Harmonize body, mind and spirit with the scent journey
of your choosing. Melt away stress & tension by drizzling this
aromatherapy infusion onto your back.
Pino Back Splash-Aromatic journey on your entire back with Pino oil.
Pino Splash- Aromatic journey utilizing a touch of Pino oil.

Complimentary Signature Massage Consultation.
Having a difficult time selecting a massage?
A professional analysis will be conducted to determine a precise
approach for you. Expert massage therapists will put you at ease with
solutions for your body aliments. Whether you’re interested in products
or therapies our mission is to education and provide you with customize
wellness.

Sticks-Birchwood sticks boost deeper tissue work to strip & lengthen
muscles.
Sticks & Stones-Warm sticks & stones
execute tired back muscles.
Touch of Warmth-Heated stones alleviate stress & tension on your
back.

Advanced Facial Treatments
HydraFacial
MD®
The Celebrity
Treatment.
This sensational
experience offers
instantaneous, eyecatching results with
zero downtime or irritation! An impressive remedy for fine
lines & wrinkles, elasticity & firmness, skin tone evenness
& vibrancy, skin texture, brown spots, acne and pores.
Fast, effective and fabulous!
May also be done on the neck and decollate. Series
recommended.

Hydra Facial Enhancements
Blue Light Therapy-Targets and disrupts acne bacteria, improves
oily & congested skin.
Britenol- Boost your treatment targeting dark spots, sunspots and
scaring.
DermaBuilder – Nicknamed “Baby Botox” boosts your treatment
effectively addressing fine lines, skin tone and texture.
Lymphatic Therapy- Detoxifies the skin, decreases inflammation,
optimizes skin health, reduces puffiness.
Red Light Therapy- Reduces appearance of redness, improves
circulation and decreases signs of aging.
Red & Blue Light Therapy- A combination for redness, anti-aging,
oily and congested issues.
Love the HydraFacial but miss the facial.

Facial Peel (Glycolic or Lactic Acid)
High Impact Results
Alleviate distress from blemishes, lines & wrinkles,
scarring and pigmentation with Alpha-Hydroxy acids.
Beneath your skin is a captivating, smoother, more refined
complexion waiting to be revealed. You can have it all!
Prerequisites: Consultation and product prep
required. Series recommended

Hydra Facial Express- Hydra facial treatment complimented with an
Express facial.
Hydra Facial Signature- Hydra facial treatment complimented with
a Signature facial.
Hydra Facial Grand- Enhanced Luxury! Hydra Facial treatment
with complimented with Grand Facial.

Facial Therapies

Condition Specific

Luxury Inspired

Balancing

Defend Against Oil.
Regain control from oil eruptions and flaky fragments. Rich clays &
botanicals transform your skin to optimum levels of perfection
without stripping natural hydration. Skin is refreshed, pores are
decongested and complexion is more uniform.

Brightening
Grand Extravagance
Treasure for Every Taste.
Reveal beauty in motion by embracing the protecting power
and elegant shimmer of Mother a Pearl. Grand relaxation
methods intertwine with anti-aging breakthroughs resulting in
flawlessly smooth, healthy, hydrated skin!

Grand Illuminating
Fantasy Becomes Reality.
Rare Swiss Apple stem cells reveal the ability to delay
chronological aging! This equilibrium restoring sensory
journey delivers a potent cocktail of nutrients to suppress
pigmentation, stimulate collagen & elastin, and dismiss
stubborn blemishes. Revealing the vibrant glow of you desire.

Get Your Glow On!
Brighten & renew your skin with this dynamic treatment. Awaken
fatigued skin with a boost illumination delivered by warm & cool
sensations. Five proven natural skin brighteners with powerful age
reversing Swiss Apple Stem cells address dark spots & discoloration.

Calming
Put Out the Fire.
Welcomed relief for redness and irritation. Green tea extract provides
a protective antioxidant boost while Azulene, Chamomile and
Calendula help skin recover and re-balance. Triggers behind the
problem will be identified. Leaving you calm and relieved.

Detoxifying
Feel Confident

William Wesley Signature Skin Consultation
Complimentary.
Are you overwhelmed by your skin’s challenges?
Expert Estheticians are at your service. A professional analysis will
be taken to determine a plan ideal for you. Together a tailor-made
program will put you on the path to perfection.

Defend your skin against bothersome acneic tendencies. Fend off
breakouts & blackheads without spreading acne-causing bacteria.
Calm irritation from over-stripping with essential minerals while
learning healthy habits to prevent future issues.
Making you feel fearless and confident!

Condition Specific
Hydrating
Restore Your Moisture.
Devour natural emollients to nourish & revive dehydrated skin.
Mango & Shea Butters unite with Rainforest Brazilian Fruit to
hydrate & restore suppleness, boost
moisture levels and protect skin. Leaving
a dewy, radiant, soft complexion.

Perfecting
The Secret to Anti-Aging.
Unlock the key to anti-aging with this transforming treatment.
Nicknamed “The Face-lift,” dramatically lifts & tightens your skin to
recapture the fountain of youth. Vitamin C antioxidants increase
firmness while protecting your skin, turning back the hands of time.
Visibly noticeable effects after one treatment!

Signature
Perfect for Every Taste.
A perfect escape for the mind and a perfect fit for the skin. Tailored to
address your every need and concern. This therapy will restore and
revive to create healthy glowing skin.

Express
Results Without a Time
Commitment.
Ideal for those with time limitations or as an introduction to facial
therapies. The perfect pick me up for skin challenges. Tailored to fit
your unique concerns while giving you a taste of a Signature
treatment. Skin will emerge re-energized and lustrous.

Facial Enhancements
Do you have needs that go beyond a facial treatment? An array of
enhancements tailored to specialties are available to complete your
facial therapies.

Desincrustation-Hate extractions? Liquifies debris in the pores for
pain-free extractions.
Décolleté-Brighten, lift and smooth delicate skin
on the neck & décolleté.
Lip Exfoliation-Rescue dry, flaky lips by exfoliating and hydrating.
Leaving your lips smooth and soft.
Hand or Foot Scrub-Exfoliate & hydrate to reveal bright, smooth
skin.
Pino Candle-Harmonize body, mind and spirit
with the scent journey of your choosing. Melting
away stress & tension.
Soothing Eye Therapy with Chilled Spoons.
Brilliantly decreases puffiness, lightens under eye circles, hydrates, lifts
and calms. Eye will emerge feeling instantly
refreshed like you have had a great night
sleep!

Body Rejuvenating Therapies

Hand & Foot Therapies

French Body Polish
Glow for It!
Recover all traces of parched skin with this stimulating, energizing body
exfoliation. United with a Signature Aroma to balance, calm or energize
your mind and body. Leaving you with healthy, glowing skin. An
incredible complement to a facial or massage!

Firming Infusion
Show Off Your Curves!
Slay cellulite and tone your body with this firming wrap. Klamath blue
green algae blend with therapeutic
clays to moisturize, detoxify and
smooth. Lavender Essential oil
creates a relaxing uplifting mood
leaving you with confidence!
Be confidant from head to toe,
combine with an express facial for
absolute fearlessness.

Pedicure

Remineralizing

Express Pedicure

Decadence at Your Fingertips.

Manage Your Moments
When time is of the essence, streamline the process and restore the
spring in your step.
This quartet combination of a file, buff, pumice and polish will have
your feet looking good in the blink of an eye.

Submerge your skin into a hydration cocktail. This tall drink of water for
the skin increases elasticity while replenishing parched skin. Antioxidant rich botanicals from Pineapple & Rooibos heal and protect
leaving your skin vibrant and smooth.

Volcanic Eruption
Take Control of Your Body!
Cleanse toxins and waste from your tissues with this potent absorbent
mixture of Red Kaolin Clay, Volcanic Ash and Moor Mud. Herbal
extracts and rich minerals detoxify on a deep cellular level. A healthy
jumpstart to an exercise routine and detox plan. Add an express facial
for perfection from head to toe.

Luxury Shoes Deserve Fabulous Toes.
Happiness for your overworked feet. Plunge your feet in the inviting
swirling water to comfort your tired tootsies. This ensemble unites a
file, buff, pumice, scrub and massage with beautifully illustrated polish
to create your signature look. Leaving your feet transformed and your
toes delighted!

Hand & Foot Therapies
Manicure
Confidence at your fingertips.
Your hands are always on display.
Always be glamorous! Release
your mind from the day, let your
neglected nails be treasured by
expert enthusiasts. This essential
sequence includes file, buff, scrub,
massage and impeccable polish. Let your personal style shine!

The “Dip” Manicure
Next Level Nails!

Trendsetting nail color technology that is a lightweight healthy
alternative to acrylics. Vitamin infused to stimulate nail growth for
strong, flexible, long-lasting nails. Comes in an array of finishes for
your ever-changing mind! Only available with specific nail artists.

Express Manicure
Be Polished!
No time for immersing in relaxation? Perfect for those on the go! This
file, buff & polish will restore your nails and reflect your mood!

Dip Removal
Out with the Old.
This fast and easy method is the proper way to remove shellac and dip
without damaging your nails. Leaving your nails healthy and ready for
something new.

Nail Enhancements
Callus Peel-Dry, Rough, Cracked Heels, No Problem.
Remove calluses as easy as peeling an orange. Quick & easy treatment softens hard
calluses leaving clean, smooth, soft skin. A visible transformation in one treatment!

Dazzle Dry: ISPA Innovation Award 2018!
Life is too Short to Wait for Nails to Dry!
Green beauty with a PhD. Inspired by nature, formulated through science. Healthy
non-toxic alternative to gel and gel-polish. Dries rock hard in five minutes without the
use of UV or LED light, heat lamp. Available on fingers & toes.

Pino Candle
Harmonize body, mind and spirit with the scent
journey of your choosing. Melt away stress &
tension by the drizzle of this warm aromatherapy oil infusion.
Hand or Foot Scrub-Exfoliate & hydrate to reveal bright, smooth skin.

Polish Enhancements
The “Dip”
Lightweight color technology infused with vitamins to stimulate growth
for strong, flexible nails. Only available with specific nail artists.
French Polish
Timeless elegance to modern upgrades.
This classic technique creates a couture look
for your hands & feet.
Nail Art
Express Yourself!
Whether you’re looking for something dynamic or simply elegant, your nails
will be a work of art! *Only available with specific nail artists.

The Makeup Bar

Refresher Complimentary

Professional application enhancing your beauty & style. William
Wesley Signature Makeup is designed for all skin types & tones.

A Quick Fix

Makeup Lesson

A moment of your time you come alive. Whether you are running late
for an office meeting or need a little polishing after your treatments.
Enjoy a complimentary touch-up to complete your look.

Embrace the Power of Makeup.

William Wesley Signature Consultation Complimentary

Breakthrough fear, amplify fun! Whether you are new to makeup or a
connoisseur, William Wesley Glam Squad will create a session just
for you. Latest trends to step-by step. We will demonstrate and you
will duplicate each area, until you are comfortable and confident in
your new skills.

Try It On!
Questions about makeup? From a foundation match to a new lip color
a Signature consultation will satisfy all your cosmetic wishes. Expert
artists will take the time to answer all your questions and concerns.

Airbrush Application
Celebrity Secret
High definition, flawless finish and incredible staying power!
Exceptional for a bride to be, performance, photo shoot, special
occasion, or anyone without time to
touch up. This technique blends color by
misting the skin to sculpt a precise look.
Fresh and refined leaving you picture
perfect well into the wee hours of night!

Signature Makeup Application
Effortless Beauty
Let us take the stress of getting ready off your
plate. Expert artists will transform your look
from an all-natural, every day, legendary
runway look, or a special event session the
perfect session will be created for you.

Enhancements
Eye Lash Tab Application
Amplify Your Eyes with Zero
Commitment?
Strip lashes are an ideal way to get a
dramatic look for all special occasions,
weddings, dances, or even date night!
Designed for 24-hour wear, price includes
lashes.
Embellishments
Individual Style-Add a little flash to compliment your makeup
application.

Waxing

Face Waxing

Specializing in Face & Body Waxing.

Put Your Best Face Forward!

Considerations
Be in the know before getting waxed.
Your health & safety are very important to us. Please read the
follow guidelines prior to your appointment.
Do Not: Sunbathe or use a tanning bed up to 48 hours prior to or
after. Have any Chemical Peels or Microderm Abrasion up to 24
hours prior to or after. Airbrush 24 hours after or it will not adhere.
Hair should be ¼ of an inch (three weeks of growth) prior to your
wax. Please wait one week after Botox or Fillers before having
face waxing. Please advise of any medications you are taking.
*No male bikini waxes.

Brow Design

Chin

Lip

Full Face Wax

Sides of Face-lift

Brow & Lash Tinting

Body Waxing
Motivation Meets Convenience.

Be free from mascara & brow makeup for 3-4weeks.
Effortless effects, water resistant color.

Brazilian

Bikini

Back

Lash Tint-Darker lashes in an instant!

Chest

Full Leg

½ Leg

Arm

Underarm

Brow Tint-Transform the color of your brows or enhance your
natural color.

William Wesley Spa Considerations.
At William Wesley Grand Spa treatments create a sense of
belonging. Please feel free to speak freely, your journey is all
about you. In order to provide you with exceptional comfort and
the highest-level experience, a consultation is recommended. This
consultation allows your team member to tailor treatments and
products to your specific needs and concerns, as well as discuss
any other important details or preferences.
Reservations are recommended. To ensure the best availability,
reserve a minimum of two to four weeks in advance.
As a courtesy you will receive a confirmation call or email.
Prices are subject to change.

Punctuality
Your punctuality is greatly appreciated. Please arrive a minimum
of 15 minutes before your scheduled spa reservation to allow
ample time to check-in, complete an intake form and begin the
relaxation process with seasonal infused water & a healthy snack.
It is understandable that certain circumstances may arise that may
cause you to be late. All reservations will end at their scheduled
time so the next guest will not be delayed.
Accommodating your needs is our top priority; however, in some
causes it may be necessary to shorten or reschedule your
reservation. Treatments may not be able to be extended because of
your late arrival.

William Wesley Grand Salon and Spa is a non-smoking
environment. This policy is strictly enforced.

Cancellations
Cancellations require a full 24 hours’ notice for single treatments.
48 hours notice for multiple treatments and groups.
A cancellation the day of is subject to a charge, cancellations for
groups or multiple treatments cancelled after 48 hours will forfeit
50% of your deposit. A cancellation within 24 hours prior to your
visit will forfeit your total deposit.

Forms of Payment
For your convenience, William Wesley Grand Salon and Spa accepts
Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover Cards and cash.
Multiple treatments, spa experiences, and group (2 or more people)
reservations must be held with a major credit card or valid gift card,
which will be charged in the event of an unadvised cancellation
within 24 hours of the treatment/ experience, and 48 hours for groups.

Health Conditions
Please advise your team member of any health conditions, allergies,
or injuries, which may affect your treatment when making your
reservation.

Spa Etiquette
Let your journey begin! Enjoy the peace & tranquility of the Grand
Spa. Deep breathe the Signature scent & melt your cares away.
Partake in infused water and a healthy snack to prepare for your face
& body therapies. Please respect all Spa Guests’ rights to privacy and
relaxation. Please use your spa voice at all times to ensure complete
tranquility. Your complete comfort is of the utmost importance.
Disconnect from the outside world by respectfully silencing cellular
phones & mobile devices.
Talking on phone & devices is prohibited in the spa.

Children in the Spa

Gratuity

William Wesley Grand Spa is designed for adult use, to ensure a
relaxing atmosphere and the most efficient treatment; children are
not permitted in the spa. All children (12 years and younger) must
remain in the salon reception area with adult supervision. Any
child under 18 years of age must have parental consent for body
waxing massage, facial and body treatments.

Gratuity is not included in spa experiences or gift card purchases.

Groups & Sparties
Let us celebrate with you!
We love groups & Sparties!
Please speak with a group
specialist to plan your special
event! Let us know of anything
you may need prior to your
celebration. We specialize in
duos, ladies’ nights, showers,
corporate functions and much, much more!

What to Wear During a Treatments
The Grand Spa does not uphold any specific dress code. It is
recommended that you dress comfortably during body, face and
nail treatments. Professional draping is performed throughout the
duration of treatments for privacy. Robes & slippers are provided
for your convenience for multiple treatments.
William Wesley Grand Salon and Spa is not responsible for lost
personal items, including jewelry. We request that jewelry is left at
home.

Product Return/Exchange
If you are not 100% satisfied with your purchase, you can return
or exchange your product to the salon/spa, within 30 days of the
original purchase. A partial credit will be issued to any partially
used products; products must be more than half full to receive any
credits. No cash refunds will be issued.
All returns must be submitted to the Corporate Office for review.
A refund will be issued in the form of a check or credit to the salon
& spa within 7 business days of the return.
Prices are subject to change without notice.

Welcome and Thank You for Visiting!
Thank you for choosing William Wesley Grand Salon and Spa.
We know you could go anywhere.

We Appreciate you and your business!
Forever at your service,
William Wesley Grand Salon and Spa Team Members

